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It is herebl' notified that the Technical Eligibility criteria for the bidder to participate in the tender
process as mentioned in the page no. 4 & 6 of the Open Tender Notice "M.W.(Conservation) to
Repairing and Strengthening of Staircase at East Wing of Currency Building, Kolkata, 2020-21" vide
Tender Reference Numbeer: T-15/8/Apr/2116612742/CO1\-9, Tender lD: 2021_A5I-625239_1, has

been rectified vide CorrigendLrm issued by this Office on dated 5'r' April. 2021 .

1) It is further notified that the "c" para of "A. Technical Eligibility Requirement (Turnover and

Experience) for the Tendering Company/Firm/Agency" of " Annexure I" may be read as -

"The bidding Company/Firm/Agency must submit both work orders and completion
certificates as experience certificates. Only work orders or only completion certificates w-i11 not be

considered. It is also mentioned that uploading of ongoing work orders w-ill not be considered and

the work orders related to completed work along with completion certificates from the concerned
CentraUState Government authorities w'ill onlv be considered."

2) It is also notified that the contracting
assign- pledge or sub contract its right and

Copy to:
1. Office Notice Board, ASI, Kolkata Circle.
2. Office Notice Board, ASI, Kolkata Sub Circle.
3. The Web Manager, ASI, 24 Tilak Marg, New Delhi.
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5. Office Copy.

company/firmlagency shall not be allowed to transfer,
liabilities under this contract. 
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(Dr. ShubhNMajumder)

Superintending Archaeologist (I/c)
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